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[1] The sound velocities of (Mg.16Fe.84)O have been
measured to 121 GPa at ambient temperature using nuclear
resonant inelastic x‐ray scattering. The effect of electronic
environment of the iron sites on the sound velocities were
tracked in situ using synchrotron Mössbauer spectroscopy.
We found the sound velocities of (Mg.16Fe.84)O to be much
lower than those in other presumed mantle phases at similar
conditions, most notably at very high pressures. Conserva-
tive estimates of the effect of temperature and dilution
on aggregate sound velocities show that only a small
amount of iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O can greatly reduce the
average sound velocity of an assemblage. We propose that
iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O be a source of ultra‐low velocity zones.
Other properties of this phase, such as enhanced density and
dynamic stability, strongly support the presence of iron‐rich
(Mg,Fe)O in localized patches above the core‐mantle
boundary.Citation: Wicks, J. K., J. M. Jackson, andW. Sturhahn
(2010), Very low sound velocities in iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O: Implica-
tions for the core‐mantle boundary region, Geophys. Res. Lett., 37,
L15304, doi:10.1029/2010GL043689.
1. Introduction
[2] The core‐mantle boundary (CMB) layer, often called
D″, spans up to 350 km of the lower mantle above the liquid
outer core, corresponding to a proposed temperature and
pressure range of ∼3300–4300 K and 115–135 GPa [Garnero
and Helmberger, 1995]. Intermittent detection of seismic
reflections from the top of D″ suggests that the CMB layer
is compositionally heterogenous and/or represents different
phase assemblages [Lay et al., 2008; Sidorin et al., 1999].
Interaction of the CMB layer with the liquid outer core
could further augment this heterogeneity, causing it to be
enriched in iron. Therefore, large amounts of iron could be
considered in the equilibrium assemblages of the CMB.
[3] Seismic observations near the base of the CMB have
detected 5–20 km thick patches in which the seismic wave
velocities are reduced by up to 30% [Thorne and Garnero,
2004]. These ultra‐low velocity zones (ULVZs) have been
attributed to a metal‐bearing layer [Manga and Jeanloz,
1996], iron‐enriched post‐perovskite [Mao et al., 2004],
and most popularly to partial melting [Williams et al., 1998;
Lay et al., 2004; Labrosse et al., 2007; Mosenfelder et al.,
2009]. However, partially molten zones require complex
geometry or chemistry to match seismic and dynamic con-
straints [Rost et al., 2006; Hernlund and Tackley, 2007], and
the correct interpretation of seismic signatures requires
knowledge of the wave velocities and chemical composition
of candidate phases at CMB conditions.
[4] The major phases expected to be in the CMB region are
(Mg,Fe)O, and perovskite (Pv)‐ and/or postperovskite (PPv)‐
structured silicates. An enhanced iron content and subsequent
oxidative uptake by (Mg,Fe)O could result in a iron‐rich
composition of (Mg,Fe)O distinct from that normally in
equilibrium with the rest of the mantle. It has been shown
that liquid iron can react with ferrous iron‐bearing perovskite
to produce perovskite, FeSi, and FeO [Knittle and Jeanloz,
1991; Song and Ahrens, 1994]. Additionally, recent experi-
mental results, based on analyses of quenched phase assem-
blages from P ∼ 100 GPa and T ∼1800 K, suggest that iron
preferentially partitions into (Mg,Fe)O in the presence of
Pv‐ and PPv‐structured silicates [Murakami et al., 2005;
Auzende et al., 2008; Sinmyo et al., 2008]. It is therefore
timely to study the wave velocities of iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O
approaching CMB conditions to test whether this phase is
compatible with seismic observations. We present the sound
velocities of (Mg.16Fe.84)O up to 121 GPa and show that
iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O is a robust candidate for a composition-
ally distinct ULVZ.
2. Experiments and Data Evaluation
[5] Three panoramic diamond anvil cells (DACs) were
prepared for this experiment. Details of synthesis and purity
can be found in auxiliary material.1 High‐pressure nuclear
resonance scattering experiments were conducted at Sector 3
of the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Lab-
oratory [Sturhahn and Jackson, 2007]. The storage ring
was operated in top‐up mode with 24 bunches separated by
153 ns. The x‐ray energy incident on the sample had a
bandwidth of 1.2meV andwas tuned around the 14.4125 keV
nuclear resonance of 57Fe. Time‐delayed photons resulting
from nuclear excitation of the 57Fe isotope in (Mg.16Fe.84)O
were collected using three avalanche photodiode detectors
(APDs) positioned radially around the DAC. At each pres-
sure, inelastically scattered photons were collected over select
energy ranges spanning ‐80 meV to +100 meV. Nuclear
resonance inelastic X‐ray scattering (NRIXS) spectra were
collected from ambient pressure to 121 GPa at 300 K. From
the measured energy spectra, the partial phonon density of
states (PDOS) pertaining to the Fe site was extracted using
previously described methods [Sturhahn and Jackson, 2007]
(Figure 1a).
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[6] A fourth APD was positioned in the forward direction
with two goals: 1) to measure the resolution function for
accurate sound velocity determination and 2) to measure
the time spectra using synchrotron Mössbauer spectroscopy
for local magnetic environment determination of the 57Fe
(Figure 1b).
[7] The Debye sound velocity, VD, is related to the low‐
energy region of the PDOS in the following manner
V Eð Þ ¼ mE
2
22h3D Eð Þ
 1
3
and VD ¼ V 0ð Þ: ð1Þ
Values of V(E) were calculated from the measured PDOS
and matched to an empirical function f(E) = VD {1 − (E/
E0)
2}, where E0 and VD are optimized in a standard least‐
square‐fit procedure [Jackson et al., 2009]. The energy
region for the fit was chosen between about 4 and 14 meV.
In the auxiliary material, we illustrate the VD‐fitting pro-
cedure. In Figure 2a, we plot VD’s determined for the entire
pressure range. For comparison, we also show VD’s of
Fe.947O that we determined from the PDOS’s reported in
another NRIXS study, which was conducted at 300 K up to
49 GPa [Struzhkin et al., 2001].
[8] For an isotropic solid, VD is related to the seismically
relevant aggregate compressional (VP) and shear (VS)
velocities by 3/VD3 = (1/VP3) + (2/VS3) and VP2 − (4/3)VS2 =K0S/r
[Sturhahn and Jackson, 2007], where K0S is the adiabatic
bulk modulus at ambient temperature, r is the density, and
V is the bulk sound velocity. K0S is related to the isothermal
bulk modulus, K0T, by K0S = K0T (1 + agT). K0S can be
approximated by K0T, because at room temperature agT <
0.01. The isothermal third order Birch‐Murnaghan weighted
equation of state (EOS) from a high‐pressure powder x‐ray
diffraction study up to 93 GPa on (Mg.22Fe.78)O, a similar
composition to that used in our NRIXS measurements,
provided the values K0T = 191.2 ± 5.5 GPa and K′0T = 2.5 ±
0.1 [Zhuravlev et al., 2009]. The pressure‐dependent density
of (Mg.16Fe.84)O was obtained by rescaling this EOS with
our initial volume and density. X‐ray diffraction spectra of
our sample were taken at select pressures, including ambi-
ent, at the Advanced Light Source at Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory, confirming our choice of EOS and
pressure scale. The seismically relevant VP and VS values
determined at each pressure point are shown for the entire
pressure range (Figure 2b).
3. Results
[9] At ambient pressure, the velocities of (Mg.16Fe.84)O are
in very good agreement with the trend in sound velocities for
iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O [Jacobsen et al., 2002; Struzhkin et al.,
2001] (Figure 2b). In situ synchrotron Mössbauer spectros-
copy shows an absence of magnetic ordering (Figure 1) at
low pressures, and detailed analysis reveals a quadrupole
splitting of about 0.8 mm/s. At pressures approaching
28 GPa, both VD and VS of (Mg.16Fe.84)O decrease with
increasing pressure (Figures 2a and 2b). The softening occurs
in the vicinity of the transition from the paramagnetic state
to a magnetically ordered state around 28 GPa (Figure 1b).
The presence of magnetic hyperfine fields is clear evidence
for a magnetically ordered state demonstrating a magnetic
transition in (Mg.16Fe.84)O around 28 GPa at 300 K—a
finding in agreement with a conventional Mössbauer study
Figure 1. Typical NRS data at 300 K. (a) Partial phonon
density of states of (Mg.16Fe.84)O at select pressures. (b) Time
spectra of (Mg.16Fe.84)O from synchrotron Mössbauer spec-
troscopy. The ambient pressure spectrum is characterized
by slow oscillations, consistent with no magnetic ordering.
Fast oscillations appear in the spectrum at 28 GPa. The spec-
trum at 65 GPa represents a magnetically‐ordered state that is
stable between 28 and 110 GPa. At 121 GPa, the fast oscilla-
tions have disappeared, which is indicative of a spin transition
to a low‐spin state of the Fe 3d‐electron configuration. Error
bars are shown for every fourth point.
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on (Mg.20Fe.80)O [Speziale et al., 2005]. A similar softening
is observed for Fe.947O [Struzhkin et al., 2001](Figure 2a)
and other iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O samples [Jacobsen et al.,
2004]. This particular behavior has been associated with
phonon‐magnon coupling [Struzhkin et al., 2001] and
may also be related to the B1 to rhombohedral structural
distortion.
[10] At 121 GPa the fast oscillations, thus the magnetic
hyperfine fields, disappear in the time spectrum (Figure 1b),
and is consistent with the onset of a spin transition into a
low‐spin state of the Fe 3d‐electron configuration. We note
that at pressures above 100 GPa, VP ceases to increase and
gradually softens. Such a behavior is consistent with a
transition to a low spin state, as similar observations have
been reported for iron‐poor (Mg,Fe)O in the vicinity of a
spin transition [Crowhurst et al., 2008]. Most important,
the very low pressure derivatives of VP and VS for
(Mg.16Fe.84)O above 28 GPa persist to the highest pressure
measured and ensure that this material retains ultra‐low
sound velocities at core‐mantle boundary pressures.
4. Ultra‐low Velocity Zones
[11] The shear sound velocity of (Mg.16Fe.84)O at 121 GPa
is about 55% and 50% reduced compared toMgO [Murakami
et al., 2009] and the Preliminary Reference Earth Model
(PREM) [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981], respectively.
The VP/VS ratio at the highest pressure measured is 2.1 ±
0.1, which falls within the VP/VS range of ULVZs (2.2 ±
0.3) [Thorne and Garnero, 2004]. The Poisson ratios (v)
determined from seismic ULVZ observations range from
0.30 to 0.41 and compare favorably to our value of 0.34 ±
0.02 for iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O at 121 GPa and 300 K.
VP (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O
VP PREM
VP ULVZ
VS ULVZ
VS PREM
VS (Mg0.16Fe0.84)O
(Mg0.16Fe0.84)O
Fe0.947O
Figure 2. (a) Debye sound velocities determined from the PDOS of (Mg.16Fe.84)O (this study) and of Fe.947O [Struzhkin
et al., 2001] at 300 K. (b) VP (red) and VS (blue), of (Mg.16Fe.84)O determined from VD along with PREM and ULVZ’s.
Crosses: predicted sound velocities for (Mg.16Fe.84)O from an ultrasonic study [Jacobsen et al., 2002].
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[12] At thousands of K and regardless of its structure [Lin
et al., 2003], (Mg.16Fe.84)O is unlikely to be stiffer than it is
at room temperature, which could result in even lower sound
velocities at the CMB. As an illustration of the expected VP,
VS, and density of a mechanical mixture containing iron‐
rich (Mg,Fe)O and ambient mantle material, we estimate the
effect of temperature on (Mg.16Fe.84)O’s properties using
MgO behavior as a proxy [Sinogeikin et al., 2000]. Due to
the highly uncertain elastic properties of silicates under CMB
conditions, we employ PREM as our bound for the remaining
silicate fraction, while recognizing that PREM values may
underestimate silicate behavior. We then calculate the Voigt‐
Reuss‐Hill mechanical mixing envelopes for VP, VS, and
density [Watt et al., 1976] for a given vol% of (Mg.16Fe.84)O
and PREM (Figure 3). To first order, mixing of just 12 vol%
of (Mg.16Fe.84)O with 88 vol% silicates (represented here by
PREM) matches signature seismic observations for the ULVZ
(Figure 3).
[13] While ULVZ provinces are often considered to be
patches of dense partial melt, no measurements exist for the
sound velocities of partially molten mantle material at CMB
conditions. The connection between ULVZs and partial
melting was popularized by the correlation between ULVZ
and hot spot locations [Williams et al., 1998]. However, not
all ULVZs are related spatially to hot spots. An alternative
explaination of several ULVZ observations is a dense,
localized solid layer containing some amount of iron‐rich
(Mg,Fe)O. A solid dense layer would not require the inter-
section of the local geotherm and solidus of the mantle and
can produce low sound speeds independent of partial melt-
ing (Figure 3).
[14] This scenario would require a mechanism in which
the (Mg,Fe)O phase becomes enriched in iron in localized
areas of the CMB. It has been suggested that extensive iron
enrichment could localize in patches in the vicinity of the
CMB due to viscosity variations, because liquid iron can be
pulled up into the lower mantle on the km scale [Kanda and
Stevenson, 2006]. Iron‐rich pockets could represent residue
of a fractional crystallization of primordial magma ocean
[Labrosse et al., 2007]. In representative mantle assemblages
with typical amounts of iron, (Mg,Fe)O has been identified
as the preferred iron sink [Auzende et al., 2008; Sinmyo
et al., 2008].
[15] Chemical reaction studies between liquid iron and
lower mantle perovskite or oxide have produced a wide
range of results, leading to interpretations ranging from
production of FeSi and FeO [Knittle and Jeanloz, 1991;
Song and Ahrens, 1994] to dissolution of oxygen into liquid
iron [Takafuji et al., 2005; Frost et al., 2010], respectively.
Further investigations exploring the dependence of these
reactions on CMB fugacity and chemistry may address these
discrepancies, which could be complicated by the possibility
of disequilibria. Nevertheless, the low sound velocities
of iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O provide compelling motivation to
explore the distribution of iron‐rich (Mg,Fe)O in the core‐
mantle boundary region.
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